
Match Reports

Introduction

Quick Answer
To add a match report, login to your Club Control Panel.
Click the Teams tab.
Select the team you wish to add a match report for.
Click Fixtures & Results.
Select the fixture you wish to add the match report for and click Edit Fixture.
Click Add Match Report.

In this guide, you will learn how to post a match report, attach videos or photo albums, and complete player and
match statistics.

Increase Traffic

Match reports are the most important part of a club website and generate the highest amount of traffic, with visitors
returning to your club website on a weekly basis.

To make your website successful, it is essential that a match report is written after every game. We recommend all
Team Admins post a match report within 24-hours of the fixture being completed, in order to maximise website
traffic.

Even if you can only manage a few sentences, the impact on traffic numbers will be huge!

Uploading a Match Report



Access your Club Control Panel and click the ‘Teams’ tab, then select the team you wish to add a match report for
from the left-hand menu.

Select ‘Fixtures & Results’ from the sub-menu that appears on the left-hand menu, then find the relevant fixture and
click the blue 'Edit fixture' link on the right-hand side.





Scroll down to the ‘Match Report’ sub-section within that ‘Edit Fixture’ page. If a match report has already been
posted, the content will be shown here for you to edit.

If no match report has been added, click the grey ‘Add Match Report’ button in the centre of the page.

Several fields will now appear in which you can add the match report details and content.



Each match report should include the following:
A title - a snappy headline to attract attention (e.g. ‘Great win away from home’).
A tagline - normally the first sentence of the match report. (e.g. ‘Town make it five straight wins
with a 3-1 victory over United’).
A main image - this will be the image at the top of the match report and should be an image from
the game. If this is not possible, use a previous team photo.
A photo album - a collection of photos from the game.
A video - a video from the game, perhaps a goal or try.

Finally write the main copy of the match report, normally 200 to 400 words.

Once completed, scroll to the bottom of the page and click the green 'Save' button.

Match Videos & Photo Albums

Uploading a match photo album

To attach a photo album, access your Club Control Panel and click the ‘Teams’ tab, then click your team’s name
followed by ‘Fixtures & Results’ from the left-hand menu.

Locate the fixture and click the ‘Edit fixture’ link on the right-hand side of the page.

Scroll down the page to the ‘Match Report’ area. If a match report has already been uploaded, it will be displayed here.
If not, click the grey ‘Add Match Report’ button.

In the ‘Photo Album’ field, click the grey ‘Select an album’ button.



In the overlay, select the album you would like to attach to your match report.

To change or remove the album, hover over the grey spanner icon and click either the ‘Change’ or ‘Remove’ link from
the dropdown.



Once you have made any additions or changes to your match report, click the green ‘Save’ button at the top of the
page to confirm these changes.

Please Note
To attached a photo album to a match report, it MUST be shared publicly with the club’s website.

Uploading a match video

To attach a video, access your Club Control Panel and click the ‘Teams’ tab, then click your team’s name followed by
‘Fixtures & Results’ from the left-hand menu.

Locate the fixture and click the ‘Edit fixture’ link on the right-hand side of the page.

Scroll down the page to the ‘Match Report’ area. If a match report has already been uploaded, it will be displayed here.
If not, click the grey ‘Add Match Report’ button.

On the ‘Videos’ field, click into the ‘Select videos’ drop-down and tick the video(s) you would like attach to your match
report.



Then click out of the drop-down menu to confirm this.

To remove a video, simply un-tick it in the drop-down.

Once you have made any additions or changes to your match report, click the green ‘Save’ button at the top of the
page.

Match Statistics

Please Note
In order to enter match statistics for a fixture, you will need to ensure you have added your team
selection.
For more information on adding a team selection, please click here.

Uploading Match Statistics

To add match statistics, access your Club Control Panel and click the ‘Teams’ tab, then click your team’s name
followed by ‘Fixtures & Results’ from the left-hand menu.



Locate the relevant fixture and click the blue ‘Edit Fixture’ link on the right-hand side of the page.

Scroll down to the ‘Statistics’ area where you can add your match statistics for the fixture.

Enter the number of minutes played, select the event (such as Goal, Foul or Sub Off), then choose the player and click



Enter the number of minutes played, select the event (such as Goal, Foul or Sub Off), then choose the player and click
the grey ‘Add’ button.

Repeat the process for the remaining events (statistics), then click the green ‘Save’ button at the top of the page.

Match Scorecards (Cricket)

In order to enter a full match scorecard for a fixture, you will need to ensure you have added your team selection as
well as the opposition’s team sheet.

For more information on adding a team selection, please click here.

Adding a match scorecard

To add a match scorecard, access your Club Control Panel and click the ‘Teams’ tab, then click your team’s name
followed by ‘Fixtures & Results’ from the left-hand menu.

http://academy.pitchero.com/availability-team-selection/add-team-selections-106.html


Locate the relevant fixture and click the ‘Edit Fixture’ link on the right-hand side of the page.

Scroll down the page to the ‘Scorecard’ area where you can add statistics for the fixture.

Complete the batting scorecard for the innings, selecting if and how the batters were dismissed and by which player
from the fielding team, then enter the batters' runs, and other statistics.



The strike rate is automatically calculated from the number of balls faced by the batter and the number of runs
scored.

To complete the batting scorecard, enter the number of extras scored during the innings.

Next, add in the bowling statistics for the innings. Click into the ‘Select Bowler’ drop-down and select the bowler, then
enter the number of overs, maidens, runs, wickets, wides, and no balls for that bowler.

The bowler’s economy is automatically calculated from the number of runs conceded by the bowler and the number
of overs bowled.

Additionally, you can add in the batting team’s fall of wickets. Enter the total number of runs scored at the fall of the
wicket, specify which batter was out, which batter was not out, and enter the total number of runs scored by the not



wicket, specify which batter was out, which batter was not out, and enter the total number of runs scored by the not
out batter.

Once completed, you can then repeat the process for the second innings.

Please Note

If your fixtures are facilitated by our official integration with ECB’s Play-Cricket.com, your full match scorecard should
be populated on your website, if you have entered your team selection and the opposition’s team sheet for the fixture.

If the content has been entered incorrectly in Play-Cricket, you can select to override this and replace some of the
scorecard manually.

Deleting a scorecard

To delete a match scorecard, on the ‘Edit Fixture’ page simply scroll to the ‘Scorecard’ section and click the grey
‘Delete scorecard’ button on the right-hand side of the page.



Then click ‘OK’ to confirm this.

Please Note

Once deleted, the scorecard cannot be restored to your club’s website.

Writing Tips

If you know you will be writing a match report, remember to take a pen and paper to the game, or use your
smartphone or tablet to make notes.

To save time, try to get hold of the team selection or a list of players before the start of the game. You can then add
notes next to each name or shirt number.

Always make sure to use an attention grabbing headline and tagline to bring visitors to your match report.

Finally, always take a camera. Publishing photos with your match report will instantly increase the number of views.

Why should you write a match report?

Though writing a match report can be daunting at first, a fixture really would not be complete without it. Match
reports are a great way to motivate players, and engage with new and existing supporters at your club.

Existing and potential sponsors may also be looking through match reports to check the progress of the club, and
pinpoint any players that they may want to sponsor.

Match reports will boost the overall traffic to your website by bringing in supporters. Match reports are also shareable
on Facebook and Twitter.

This increase in traffic will rank your website higher in search engines such as Google, which will increase promotion
of your website and make it easier to find.


